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White List Released This
Week For First Semester

Twenty-six Seniors, Thirty-three
Juniors Entitled To Voluntary
Attendance On Basis Of Indices

Names of 26 seniors and 33 juniors appear on the first semes-
ter White List which has just been released by Dean M. Ellis Drake.

Students whose names appear on this list have the privilege
of voluntary attendance at classes on days other than those which
immediately preceed or follow any college recess.

Students whose names appear on
this list have the privilege of volun-
tary attendance at classes on days
other than those which immediately
preceed or follow any college recess.

This privilege is given to any mem-
ber of the junior or senior classes who
has maintained a cumulative index of
1.25 or better and who has not been
disciplined previously for violation
of the rules limiting absences. It is
also given to all upperclassmen who
have maintained a cumulative index of
2.00 regardless of previous disciplin-
ary action.

If in the opinion of the Dean this
privilege is detrimental to the welfare
of any student, that student will be
requested to forfeit his privilege.

Seniors Listed
Seniors whose names are on the

list are:

L. Elaine Beckstrand, Olivia L. Bus-
ell, C. Verle Campbell, William B. Cot-
trell,, Doris E. Cunningham, Raymond
J. Dry, Elmer S. Fitzsimmons, Mar-
garet M. Gibbo, Nellie B. Haehn.

V. Eileen Hannell, Margaret E. Hop-
kins, Carolyn P. Howe, Mary Lou
Jeffrey, Andrew A. Kulakowich, Mar-
garet K. Lord, Marian M. Mason,
Robert S. Meyer, John A. Powell.

Leo Pozefsky, I. Eunice Reniff, Dor-
othy L. Robbins, and Maurice S. Wil-
son.

Junior Names
Members of the Junior class who

are listed on the White List are:

Mary Louise Aldrich, Emma Bur-
dick, Esther A. Burdick, Robert L.
Collin, Paul W. Cook, Frank L. Cor-
nish, Doris J. Coutant, Isobel Dobson.

Helen P. Dreher, Richard D. Faulk-
ner, Ernest H. Faust, L. Elizabeth
Fay, Evelyn Grossman, Doris M. Hill,
Beatrice C. Jackson, Grace R... Kober-
nuss.

Thaddeus Kupinski, Virginia M. Lar-
son, Margaret S. Long, Marilyn L. Mc-
Farland, J. Predricka Miller, Jean-
nette E. Milnes, Marjorie Muenzen-
maier, H. Henry Nakamura.

Albert Pozefsky, Afred C. Saunders
Helen R. Sims, Isabel L. Smith, Mar-
garet Sutton, Gordon L. Swanson,
Betty J. VanGorder, Ruth A. Weitz
and William Witzleben.

Campus Organizations To
Request Appropriations

Applications for appropriations to
the various campus organizations" will
be distributed this, week to the treas-
urers1 of those organizations.

Representatives from the various
groups will be invited to appear be-
fore the members of the Student Sen-
ate at a future meeting to state their
requests.

Any group wishing an appropria-
tion but which receives no application
blank may obtain one from Fred Kap-
lowitz '44, treasurer of the Senate.

ACF Invites Hikers

Soldiers and students are invited
to hike with members of the Alfred
Christian Fellowship on Saturday.
Hikers will meet at the library at 3:45
and will gather after the hike for re-
freshments.

Underclassmen
Given Advisors

Sixteen members of the Alfred fac-
ulty have been selected to advise fresh-
men and sophomores of both the Cer-
amic and Liberal Arts College.

In most cases the advisers of the
students are members of the faculty
from whom they take some course.
This past week assignments of stu-
dents to their advisers were made by
postal cards.

The purpose of the adviser system
is that the students will have someone
to whom they may go for advice in̂
connection with their studies. Upper-
classmen have no assigned advisers,
but are expected to receive any help
they need from the professor who is
in charge of the department in which
they are majoring.

Midsemester grades will be turned
in to the registrar on October 21.
Information regarding these grades
will be given the students through
their advisers.

Those members of the faculty serv-
ing as advisors are: Dr. C. D. Buchan-
an, Dean Dora K. Degen, Dean M. Ellis
Drake, Miss Eva L. Ford, Mrs. Hazel
Harvey, Prof. G. H. Hobart, Prof. E. F.
Hilderbrand, Dr. L. L. Lowenstein,
Prof. E. W. Nevins, Prof. L. R. Polan,
Prof. E. W. Ringo, Prof. C. D. Smith,
Miss Leila E. Tupper, Prof. D. W. Wea-
ver, Prof. J. E. Whitcraft, and Dean
A. E. Whitford.

Open Forum Series October 20

Blue Key Elects
Officers Recently

Charles Rieck '44 was recently
elected vice-president of the Blue Key.
Raymond Dry '44 was chosen treas-
urer of that organization at that time.

A committee consisting of Elmer
Fitzsimmons '44 chairman, Robert
Collin '45 and Richard Rulon '44 was
appointed to look into the possibility
of having a glass-enclosed bulletin
board erected on the campus between
the Carnegie Library and Burdick
Hall. This committee will also make
arrangements for the completion of
the service men's honor roll.

The Blue Key members will act as
chairmen of one of the Alfred Cadet
Service dances. They are also consid-
ering an all-college no-stag dance at
some future date. The committee
appointed to make arrangements for
these dances are Rieck, Chairman
Dry, and Thaddeus Kupinsky '45.

Hornell Jewish Group
Includes Alfred People

Plans are being made by the Jewish
congregation in Hornell to include all
Jewish students and faculty in their
observance of Rosh Hashanah—Jewish
New Year, from September 29 to Oct-
ober 3.

The regular Jewish services, which
are held every Sunday afternoon at
3:00, have been changed from the
Gothic Chapel to Kenyon Chapel. Each
service is followed by a social pro-
gram.

Celius Dougherty and Vincenz Ruzicka whose concert will open the
Alfred University Forum Series are shown above at their pianos.

ASTP Members
Buy Kanakadea

Nearly 200 Kanakadea subscriptions
were received at a meeting last week
with A.S.T.P. men. This indicates that
the 1943-44 year book will be about
the same size as last year's.

There will be a staff meeting Thurs-
day, September 24, at 7:00 p. m. in lec-
ture room B of the Ceramic Building.
At that time A.S.T.P. members who
are interested in writing for the Kan-
akadea may sign up and join the staff.

Any military students who did not
subscribe may do so at the Supply
Depot before October 4.

Regular students will automatically
receive the Kanakadea as their sub-
scription is included in the blanket fee
which is paid each semester.

New Senate Representative

Richard Rulon '44 was sworn in as
the Student Senate representative
from Delta Sigma Phi to replace Andy
Kulakowich '44 who reseigned recent-
ly.

Request Numbers
Comprise Carillon
Concert Programs

Musical selections requested by the
students, faculty, townspeople and vis-
itors make up the Carillon Concert
programs which are given each Sun-
day afternoon from 3:00 until 4:00
and each Friday evening from 7:30
until 8:15 by Dr. Ray W. Wingate.

All those who wish to make re-
quests should submit them to Dr. Win-
gate one week in advance. The type
of music best suited for use on the
Carillon consists of folk songs, patri-
otic and sacred selections', minuets
and gigas.

Requests for popular jazz and dance
tunes cannot be considered because
they do not fit the carillon and the
carillon does not fit them.

Dr. Wingate is alone in his cabin on
top of the campanile during a concert
and no one is admitted while the pro-
gram is in progress. However, a few
persons, at their own risk, may view
the bells from 4:00 until 5:00 p. m.
after the Sunday concert.

Duo-Pianists To Open
1943-44 Forum Season

Dougherty-Ruzicka Team Will
Replace Spencer October 20
Celius Dougherty and Vincenz. Ruzicka, duo-pianists will open

the 1943-44 Forum Series on October 20, replacing Kenneth Spencer
who is scheduled to leave immediately for overseas entertainment
of the armed forces.

Dougherty and Ruzicka played their

first two-piano recital four years ago>

in New York's Town Hall. Since then,

they have played a continuous series

of outstanding concerts together.

The men met at Juilliard School

of Music where as students they dia«

Varied Shows
Planned For
Cadet Dances

By Bertram Lippincott

The variety show that has

Beverly Large Selected Regular
Vocalist For Dance Orchestra

Beverly Large '47 has been selected as the regular vocalist for
the dance orchestra recently formed by Alfred civilian and military
students and faculty. The announcement was made by Prof.
Schreckengost and Prof. J. B. Whitcraft, co-directors of the orches-
tra.

"Because of the flexibility of her
voice and her wide vocal range, a min-
imum of orchestral rearrangement will
be necessary." the directors stated.

Miss Large was a member of her
Long Island high school chorus for
four years and for two years sang in
a church choir.

Other girls who tried out for the
position of featured vocalist were:
Barbara Bloss '44, Jean Gardner'45,
Marguerite Harper '47, Margaret
Knight '47, Elaine Locke '46, Jeanne
McCormick '44 and Marjorie Muen-
zenmaier '45.

The usual Saturday night dance is
planned for this Saturday, October 2,
at South Hall, with Miss Large appear-
ing as vocalist. A variety show will
also be presented.

Alfred To Participate
In Cortland Conference

Plans are being made by the Chap-

lain's Committee and the A. C. F. Cab-

inet for Alfred's participation in an

intercollegiate Conference to be held

at Oortland State Teachers College

October 22 to 24.

Last year Alfred participated in a

fall conference held in Utica, and in

one held in Rochester in the spring.

It is hoped that Alfred will be repre-

sented as well this year a» last.

Nursing Program
Making Progress

Very unobstentatiously, but regular-

ly the Cadet Nurse Training program

is making progress. According to

Mrs. Hazel Hull Harvey, director of

the new department, the especially

equipped quarters in South Hall are

nearly ready for use. Furnishings

for the rooms and uniforms for the

students are now arriving.

During their pre-cadet training of
nine months, the nursing students
will be affiliated with St. Jamesf Hos-
pital in Hornell in order to receive
actual hospital experience. Plans are
being made whereby they will travel
to and from Hornell in a station wa-
gon provided by Alfred University.
This hospital training will take place
for a full day every other weekend be-
ginning about Nevember 1.

The names of the nursing students
and the towns from which they come
are: Dorothy J. Burdick, Little Gene-
see, N. Y.; Betty A. Carr, Sonyea N.
Y.; Doris Connoly, Oakfield, N. Y.;
Adella Dice, Liberty, N. Y.; Marion
Draper, Holland, N. T,-; Anne Garside,
Ithaca, N. Y.; Bettie I. Hahn, Stafford,
N. Y.; Doris M. Highbee, Little Valley,
N. Y.

spiced the Saturday dances in
South Hall is yet in embryonic
stage. More ambitious types of en-
tertainment have been contem-
co^ntemplatfed. A different type
of show will soon emerge through
the efforts of Prof. C. D. Smith
III,of the Speech and Dramatic
Production department, and his
staff.

In the future the shows will differ in
character. Prof. Smith has some one
act plays that have been published
short comedies dealing with situations
pertaining to Army life and are al-
ways good for a laugh from the ser-
viceman.

A good illustration of the type of
play under consideration is "Dream
On, Soldier," by the famous pair.Moss
Hart and George Kaufman. It is a sa-
tirical day dream of a soldier's re-
turn to civilian life. Having had
much success when produced before,
it will surely entertain the people
here.

Another type of entertainment that
may be tried is the short old-fashioned
play, such as the riotous, old Max
Sennet comedies.

Varied entertainment is being plan-
ned in order to create interest which
the casual variety show does not sus-
tain-.

Instead of a regular cast that might
appear in each show, there is a pool of
soldiers from which the individual
casts will be drawn.

Army talent has already appeared in
the antics Macchia and Galvin,
who slug each other in a realistic
fashion. The "Dixielanders," Hassler
and Cranipton have also been popular
with their swing.

Among the military students who
are helping with the production of the
shows are several electricians, Tylor,
Beehler, Reigner and Savarino. Sev-
eral of these men have had previous
experience.

There is definitely an all-college par-
ticipation in. the variety show pro-
gram since about 50 percent of the
contributions1 are from the Army. It
is hoped that this participation and
spirit of cooperation will continue.

Regular Student Senate
Meeting Is Cancelled

There will be no regular Student
Senate meeting this week but the Con-
stitutional Committee of the Senate
will meet tonight at 7:30 p. m. in
Physics Hall.

At that time plans' for revised repre-
sentation will be discussed.

Members of the committee are Leo
Pozefsky, Patricia Moore, John Pow-
ell and Fred Kaplowitz, all members of
the class of 1944.

covered their mutual feeling about

music as a thing to be served, not

just used. Both have had successful

individual careers.

Had Individual Careers

Vincent Ruzicka had a career on the

concert stage as a child prodigy and

at the age of 21 was head of the music

department of a large university.

Later as a guest soloist with leading

symphony orchestras he became

known throughout the country.

Celius Dougherty, whose field was

accompaniment, is constantly busy

composing, doing research, and map

king special arrangements for the

team. One of his works, "Nautical

Sonata", is included as one of the

major presentations on many of their

concerts.

Repertoire Varied
Together they are exponents of both

modern and older piano works, play-
ing popular selections such as Ger-
shwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" as well
as the compositions of the old mas-
ters.

Dougherty and Ruzicka gave tha
Hindemith "Sonata for Two Pianos"
it world premiere in one of their Town
Hall concerts. They were also tha
first to play Stravinsky's "Concerto
for Two Solo Pianos.

In playing the music of the contem-
poraries they feel that they are par-
ticipating in music as a current and
creative art.

Tickets Available
Student series tickets will be dis-

tributed at the office of the treasurer
to matriculated full time students of
the University. These tickets are not
transferrable.

Season tickets for the series of fiva
attractions, priced at $3.00 (tax In-
cluded), will also be available at the
treasurer's1 office.

Admission to individual programs,
priced at $1.00 (tax included) will
be available only at the door. These
will be limited to extra seating cap-
acity of Alumni Hall after seats for
all students and series ticket holders
are provided for.

Special passes will be granted mil-
itary students who wish to attend any
of the programs on the Forum series.

Committee Listed

The Forum Committee which is res-
ponsible for these programs consists
of seven faculty members and eight
students. Members of this committee
are:

Prof. Duryer Smith, III, chairman.
Prof. T. E. Dunkelberger, Dr. H. O.
Burdick, Prof. Charles Harder, Dr.
S. R. Scholes, Prof. Ada Becker Seid-
lin, Dean A. E. Whitford.

Shirley Baldwin, '44, Raymond Dry
'44, Mary Lou Jeffrey (reappointed).

John Busch '44, Isobel Dobson '45,
Alvin Glaser '45, Thaddeus Kupinskt
'45 and Francine Robbins '45 ' (newly
appointed).
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To A Friend
Today the present Fiat Lux staff and many Fiat staffs which

have gone before us feel the Joss of Edna Burdick, linotype operator
at the Sun Publishing Office, who died last Saturday.

Edna was a part of the staff. Each year she helped new editors
meet the deadline of their first (and often even their last) issues
Each year she reset heads that wouldn't fit or copy that someone for-
got to mark. Green staff members didn't know all the tricks but
Edna did.

Our Fiat keys are a symbol of one or two years work—hers is a
symbol of years of devotion which will never be forgotten and can
never be replaced.

* * * * *

Re-education--A Goal
We have talked much oi the importance of re-educating the

people of Germany away from the ideas and ideologies of Nazism
which have been so well drilled into them by their despotic over-
lords, and most people agree that this is the only way that problem
will ever be completely solved. I

But we too need re-education. Technical re-education alone is no1
meant—though we could do with a thorough overhauling job on
that. "What is needed is a re-education of our way of thought. We
need not merely enough education so as not to have to look up to
anyone, but also enough not to look down on anyone.

We need re-education in responsibility. We must accept our ful]
share of the work not merely of the world, but of our own govern-
ment, national, state, or local. We need more cooperators and fewer
coasters on, the work of others. (If you have ever tried to name work-
ing committees for even a small club, you know what I mean.)

We need re-education in justice. We cannot expect to build a world
of the four freedoms until we have ingrained in all of our people
the ideal of absolute justice for all—those with whom we do not
agree as well as to those with whom we see eye to eye.

We need re-education in kindness. We need to teach those who will
follow after us that prejudice is ignorance, that bias and group
hatreds are ignoble, that the spirit of brotherhood is not just some-
thing we learn on Sunday and put away with our best gloves for
another week. We have to relearn that the Golden Rule is still the
most practical law of life.

We need re-education in speech. We need to learn how not to talk
as well as how to talk. We need to make careless rumor mongering,un-
kind generalization and carping criticism of our neighbors' motives,
social solecism equal to eating peas with a knife.

We need re-education in citizenship. .We need to express in our
lives the idealism that is the American way of life. We need a re-
dedication to the principals that made and preserved us a nation.
Ajid we must remember that self-government of a people collectively
depends upon self government of the people individually. *

Re-education is the only way left open to the world for which we
have sacrificed the best of our youth. It is the only way we can be
sure that this senseless sacrifice may not be made in each generation
to come. Re-education is the only solution to the problems of the
>vorld today.

* * * * *

Quiet...Yet Important
Tonight a committee of four will meet somewhere in Physics

Hall. They will meet quietly and inconspicuously but the results of
their meeting will be far from inconspicuous. The committee which
1 have just mentioned is the Constitution Committee of the Alfred
Student Senate.

Their efforts represent the first active step toward solving the
much hashed over, griped over, but too little contemplated problem
of Student Senate representation. By this last statement I do not
wish to imply that the Senate itself has done nothing about the prob-
lem. The very fact that the committee was appointed proves that
the members have discussed seriously the situation and consider it
important.

However, I do mean that among the rest of us the revision of the
representation has been too little thought about. We have had heat-
ed bull sessions about the inequality of the present representation by
sororities, fraternities and non-affiliated groups. We have
expounded at length the desirability of having all classes repre-
sented, rather than just| the senior class. But that is where our enthus-
iasm has ended—before thinking could begin.

We have failed to look at the problem from its many sides; to

Editor's Mail Bag

Editor Fiat Lux:

It is my noon hour now and I have

just finished skimming the last lseue

of the Fiat.

First off, let me advise you in the

heaviest headline type that I APPRE-

CIATE THE FIAT. It is a touch with

Alfred that we can get no other way

and while I am pretty much immune

to homesickness, it is a "stitch in

time". So often during the summer I

was wishing that I might be back on

Alfred's cool campus (especially dur-

ing Washington's record-breaking days

of heat and humidity) and at the same

time wondering what unimaginable

changes the war has wrought in Uie

quiet campus. And if you don't think

those changes are almost unimagin-

able, who would have thought two

years ago that there would be men in

the Brick and girls in the frat houses

in the winter of 1943.

But, through the last two issues of
the Fiat, I have also found that much
of Alfred's life is going on the same.
Fiat is practically grabbing prospec-
tive reporters off the street, Frosh
court is threatening, the constitution
is being changed.... and oh, yes, the
Collegiate advertises its complements.

I assume that you have many letters
like this coming in all the time from
men in the service. Men who are won-
dering about those friends who lived
in the room down the hall but were
darn poor letter-writers. How about
a column regularly somewhere about
men in the service? Or, if you want
to, spread the serviceman-alumni's in-
terest more generally over ;the paper,
at least get it in somewhere. I can
see now some men's comment upon
reading about Lt. Joe Dash being in a
hospital for wounds and stuff: "My
God, I never thought he'd make a
Lieutenant."

It is unquestionable that you are
having the editor's usual problems of
a new year and many more too under
the conditions, but at least consider
my suggestion... .and thanks again a
million for the Fiat.,

Incidently, I am still in journalism
. . . .and more than ever. I have been
a staff writer on the Leatherneck since
July 1942 and guess I will be on for
the duration, although I constantly
feel the urge to get out and do more
somewhere else. I will send you a
copy someday. For the time being,
however, I can brag that it is the
Marine Corps enlisted magazine
(monthly) but read by officers wher-
ever it goes1—which is the world over.
And, our circulation makes it the lead-
ing service magazine in the U. S. if
not the world. It is up to 175,000 and
still jumping.

Cpl. Maurice J. Smith Ag '42

Editor: Fiat Lux

On behalf of the Delta Sig girls I

wish to thank you for your wonderful

editorial on college life and freshmen.

Of course, we're a little green when

it comes to the "green floating on top

of the cup." What does it mean? And

what makes you think we're lucky?

We don't think so.

We would enjoy some more articles

concerning the up and coming class

of 1947.

Delta Sig.

Twenty Musicians Report
For Orchestral Rehearsal

"Twenty instrumentalists turned
out for a fine orchestra rehearsal last
night," stated director Mrs. Ada B.
Seidlin, today.

The orchestra will rehearse every
Monday at 8:00 p. m. in the music
room at South Hall. All interested
students are welcome.

Campus Camera (ACP)

ECCENTRIC
0ANITOR AT ST.
MARYS COLLEGE (CAUE) IS ABSOLl/TE-
LY HAIRLESS BUT COLLECTS USED
• • • RAZOR BLADES/ • • •

NOTRE DAME WS UNDEFEATED
IN FOOTBALL ON TTS HOME FIELD

FOR Z5 YEARS, 1905-1926/

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT CAMRMGN
ED TOR FIRE ESCAPES AND BOARD
WALKS WHEN HE WAS MANAGING
EDITOR OF THE HARVARD CRIMSON
DURING HIS UNDERGRADUATE

THE UNIVRSITY
OF VERMONT HAS
A CAT ON ITS

PAYROLL/
THE BLACK FELINE
RECEIVES «lfc> PER
YEAR (FOR FOOD) FOR

CKfCHINt NWCE
IN THE

GREENHOUSE. '

KAMPUS KAPERS
By Jeanette E. Milnes

Times may change, but the beauty of autumn colors k,eep return-
ing to herald the approaching winter season. Reminiscent of the
Old Alfred is an Open House to be held next Saturday evening at
Kappa Psi.

From eight 'til twelve dancing will
furnish the informal recreation. Dur-
ing the intermission refreshments
will be served.

In charge of the evening's enter-
tainment are Thomas Knaj>p '44, and
Ernest Faust '45. Faculty guests and
outside guests will be invited.

* • • •

A triple birthday celebration in
honor of Ruth Rogers '43, Peggy Long
'45, and Grace Kobernus's '45 was
given by Sigma Chi Thursday eve-
ning. A buffet supper was served.

Theta Chi held formal initiation for
Johanna Folts '46 a week ago Monday
night.

• • • , •
Pi Alpha entertained Prof, and Mrs.

Burdet Crofoot at dinner Friday eve-
ning.

Frederick Clark '47 was a dinner
guest Saturday evening at Kappa Psi.

• • • •

Informal initiation was held by Sig-
ma Chi Friday evening for Shirley
Baldwin '44.

Francelia Goodgion ex '45 was a
guest at Theta Chi Friday Night.

• * • «
Josephine Smith of Buffalo, N. Y.

was a dinner guest Wednesday eve-
ning at Sigma Chi.

• • • •
Lewis Butler '44 was a Friday over-

night guest at Kappa Psi.

Frederica Miller
To Speak At ACF

Frederica Miller '45 will discuss her
summer experiences with the Student
Social Service group in Brooklyn, New
York, at the A.C.F.. student forum
next Sunday at 4:00 p. m. in Susan
Howell Social Hall.

Miss Miller spent part of her time in
actual social service work and part in
group conferences and seminars with
such renowned people as Eleanor
Roosevelt.

All students and faculty are cordi-
ally invited to attend her discusion
and the other A.C.F. services which
are held each Sunday afternoon.

see the advantages, few as they may be, of our present system; to
discoves the pitfalls of our own pet theories. We have not attended
Senate meetings and in most cases have not bothered to discuss the
situations with our senators.

A republican system of government cannot exist unless the peo-
ple for whom and by whom it was created continue, through action
based on a certain degree of intelligent thinking, to strengthen their
government.

The Alfred Student Senate is republican in form and depends
upon intelligent student participation for its life blood. The respon-
sibility for the effectiveness of the Senate itself and the success of
the committee which is meeting tonight depends on each individual
student's thinking.

Out of the Rut
BY Lou Kelem

Since this is my first column for
the year, it might be well to start with
a word of caution to those who may
chance to read this. This is not a clas-
sified column such as sports, humor,
gossip, etc. Therefore, do not be sur-
prised at the variety of things which
may be contained herein from time to
time.

Home Town Problems
Somewhere on this page you will

find a column (it is really remarkable
that one word is applied to so many
different things) by one A. G. After
locating it, I would suggest encircling
same in order to make certain that
it won't be read by accident. It's ob-
vious that the Fiat is short of mater-
ial to fill the four pages, but I under-
stand that it is still a newspaper and
not a publication for high school his-
ory themes.

That A. G. is here to stay for a
while is a fact with which we must
become reconciled. But we can be
grateful for another fact—that the
author of One View admits that he
stands alone in what he writes. (And
if you happen to read this, Alvin.dear,
I mean every word' of it.)

TJnhappiest people in town are the
frosh men. They can't make friends
of their classmates very easily be-
cause they don't live in the same
building the way frosh have done
in the past. For obvious reasons, they
aren't being rushed by frats and frat
life is closed to them. And they are
having a miserable time of getting
three square meals a day at a decent
cost.

Regarding the meals, the fact that
Nick has raised his prices above the
level at which they were in March
doesn't help matters any. This in it-
self is a violation of the O.P.A. regu-
lations. But the fact that the prices
were raised just prior to the coming
of the A.S.T. P. on the campus makes
it look bad. I'm suggesting no action
as yet. The next move is Nick's.

It did my heart good to read that
the American Legion Convention con-
demned Ham Fish for his permitting
his Congressional frank to be used to
spread un-American propaganda. And
judging from the nature of the res-
olutions which were passed, there
is hope that the Legion may change
its reactionary past for a progressive
future.

Infirmary Treats Two

Two students, Frank Cornish '45
and David Weinrib '47 were treated
at the Clawson Infirmary last week.
Weinrib suffered from an infected
foot.

Guest Column
by Dr. H. Popplebaum

When Mussolini fell most of us were
taken by surprise. Even more sur-
prised than the fall itself was the
little noise it made. The dream of an
empire burst without any explosion.
The people who had for twenty-one
years listened to the vividly gesticulat-
ing man on the balcony dispersed with
irreverent laughter. To say the truth,
they had never taken him too serious-
ly. The joke was over. The editorial
of a leading American paper found
words which should be kept in mind.
"Never," it said, "did a dictator fall
with a softer thud."

It flatters us to think that the "other
two" will fall as suddenly when their
last hour has come. Yet their power
is based, not on a half-conscious joke,
but on a deadly serious belief of those
who follow them. It seems time to re-
alize where the roots of this belief in
the "holy mission" of violence spring
from. The uprooting cannot be done
unless this point is seen.

The worship of brutal power, in in-
dividuals and nations, has sprung from
the willing adoption of certain doc-
trines of agnostic science. We are
given a picture of man which care-
fully avoided speaking of man himself.
We abandoned the search for the full
scope of human being because we
were told that this was not within
reach of scientific inquiry. We concen-
trated—this was a good excuse—on
that part of man which we declared
to be accessible to acknowledge meth-
ods. We became secretarians in the
scientific field, and, as all secretar-
ians, we were proud of our self-im-
posed narrowness.

The answer came. It did not come
from the centers of higher learning,
but from crude social and political
facts. A number of rulers and tyrants
arose who "answered the description"
given by a popularized science, which
was a description of what man is not.
The crowd accepted them as great
men because their picture of a hu-
man being had been falsified by er- '
roneous teaching.

It will cost enormous efforts to
overthrow the dictators. But the still
greater job follows, namely that of
destroying the wrong picture of man,
held by millions of obedient pupils
of agnostic science all over the globe.
Not only supressed peoples have to
be liberated. The picture of man it-
self has to be restored. Not only Ger-
many has to be re-educated. We all
need it badly because we all are un-
der the spell of an anti-human scien-
tific heritage.

If this is not done, there will be
ever more dictators and ever more
people to worship them. We shall
not be able to keep up with the job
of overthrowing them, no matter if
they fall with a soft thud or a big
crash. •

Service Men Discuss
Army Perspective
Sunday

Three A.S.T.P. trainees spoke at
A.C.F. meeting last Sunday afternoon,
telling of their reactions to Alfred.
They were Stanley Jordan, Leroy Nel-
son and Donald Sleight.

On the whole the military students
feel that Alfred is a very friendly,
quite contrary to their expectations.
The food, dormitories, equipment and
books are all unusually satisfactory.

It was suggested, however, that Al-
fred offer more entertainment to the
cadets in their spare time.

In all other respects the trainees are
quite well contented here.

Movie Time Table

Wednesday, September 29—"Bomba-
dier" starring Pat O'Brien, Randolph
Scott and Anne Shirley. Shows start
at 7:00 and 9:30. Feature at 7 :51 andl
10:21.

Friday and Saturday, October 1 and
2 "Stormy Weather" starring Lena
Home, Bill Robinson and Cab Callo-
way and "Nightmare" starring Diana
Barrymore and Brian Donlevy. Show
starts at 7:00. Last complete show at
S:32. "Nightmare" at 8:42 only/'Stor-
my" at 7:13 and 10:15.
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Charles Herrick Makes
Fastest Running Record
Of A. S. T. P. Members

Matt Knapp Runs Close Second
In 2.2 Mile Race Run Twice

Charles Herrick, of Section A-4

(Bartlett), has recorded the fastest

time in the 2.2 mile run of the Army-

Specialized Training Program physi-

cal education department.

All the sections ran the course twice
and Herrick's time was no fluke since
he led the pack both times although he
was closely followed by Matt Knapp
of Section B-13. Herrick's time was
13.02 minutes against Knapp's 13.07
minutes.

Coach James McLane expects to con-
tinue these runs as they are a good con-
ditioner for the men. The runs have
been canceled for a few weeks since
the physical fitness tests are to be gi-
ven again. These runs have prepared
the men for the physical fitness tests
and improvements over the previous
tests should result.

Of the three-hundred men that ran
the 2.2 milee, eleven were able to run
the course in less than fourteen min-
utes. In addition to Herrick and
Knapp the times are: John Small, C-2,
13.12; James Hackney, A-2, 13.45;
William Ochs, C-l, 13.48; Henry Al-
bert, A-2, 13.49; Harold Willama, C-3,
13.50; Jack Phillips, B-3, 13.52; Ralph
Glotzbach, B-3, 13.57; Howard George,
B"3, 13.58; and Lacy Hagood, A|4.

ASTP Group Larger
Than Regular Army

Lieutenant General Brehon Sumer-
vel, Commanding General of Army
Service Forces^ addressing a recent
conference of Commanding Generals
of Service Commands, declared that
the Army Specialized Training Pro-
gram, "is going to have more people
in it than we had in the whole regular
Army."

"I think I made it clear to you," he
added, "that we have got to pay a lot
of attention to it."

At the beginning of September, more
than 100,000 soldiers were in training
at 209 A. S. T. P. Units. In addition,
more than 16j,000 soldiers were at
Specialized Training and Reassign-
ment (STAR) Units at that time.

Army Officials
Visit Campus

Captain Fred H. Mershon, C.W.S.,

Mr. A. C. Cronin and Sergeant M. Ei-

don from the Army Second Service

Command headquarters in New -York

City were in Alfred September 22.

They were negotiating a supplemen-

tary contract for the increase of the

present A.S.T.P. unit here to full

strength and to replace losses from

academic failure.

Under this new contract, additional
men will begin to arrive in Alfred
about October 11, but the exact date
is not known. Instruction in the sec-
ond Army term will begin on Monday,
November 8.

During their visit in Alfred these
officials lunched at the mess hall of
The Brick and inspected the barracks
of both the Brick and Bartlett dorm-
itories as well as other campus facil-
ities used by the Army. They ex-
pressed their complete satisfaction
with the situation and complemented
the commandant, Captain Alfred W.
Smith, C. E., and the University au-
thorities on the work being done here.

R. E. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York
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THINGS FOR GIRLS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

also

NOVELTIES and NECESSITIES

Students, why not open

A charge account with

Queen City Clothing Co?

Hornell, N. Y.

University Church To
Observe Communion

The Union University Church will
observe World Wide Communion Sun-
day October 3. Chaplain William Gen-

will give the communion' medita-
tion. The choir is planning special
music under the direction of Mrs. S. R.
Scholes.

World Wide Communion Sunday is
observed in all such churches as a
testimony of the supra-national Com-
munity of Christian Believers.

Soldiers Sing
ASTP Song

Last week a soldier in the first pla-
toon, or a group of soldiers of that pla-
toon, started singing a song that has
rapidly become the most popular song
for the Army Specialized Training
Program soldiers at Alfred.

The words, as anyone will agree are
original with the A. S. T. P., but the
tune has been borrowed from the
Notre Dame Victory March.

The A. S. T. P. Song
Cheer, Cheer for A. S. T. P.,

How did this ever happen to me,
English, physics, chem and math,

Not even time to take a bath.
We get assignments, the're very

long,
We do the problems, they're

always wrong,
Throw our slide rules in the air,
And march on to P. O. E.

Service Center Has
Successful Opening

Hornell's new Service Center open-
ing last Saturday was a success as the
Center was crowded with enthusiastic
servicemen and citizens of Hornell.

Their opening was highlighted by a
dance and open house. Arrangements
also were made to find 'sleeping quar-
ters for any servicemen who desire
to stay in Hornell overnight.

In the future the Center, located at
102 Seneca Street, will be open on Sat-
urday nights until 1:00 a. m.( and will
reopen on Sundays at 1:00 p. m.

Much credit is due to the Hornell
citizens who, under the directorship
of Mr. John Dupont, opened the Cen-
ter Chaplain William Genne acted as
the Alfred coordinator.

French Club Plans Hike

Those interested in attending the
French Club's first hike of the year
are asked to meet at Kenyon Hall at
4 :30 tomorrow afternoon.

!ELECTRIC LAMPS
FLASHLIGHTS

POCKET KNIVES $
RAZOR BLADES);

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO. J

Mike Speaks
BY Wilma White

"About face. .. .halt! . . . .right face
....forward march!" the commands
of a seasoned soldier ring over the
campus. Blond hair touseled, chubby
face slightly smudged, brown eyes
6hining, three year old Mike of the
Gothic gravely issues his commands.
With precise movements his orders are
carried out. No sergeant more relent-
less, no captain.more demanding than
this martinet of the military.

The delights of acting as drill mas-
ter for all male passers-by, especially
soldiers and Dr. George Shaw, coup-
led with the enchantment of the arch-
ery range make life for a three year
old exceedingly interesting.

Taught the intricacies of their sport
by enthusiastic teachers, Mike ac-
knowledges their interest by making
encouraging comments and helping to
retrieve arrows.

All men in uniform come under his
jurisdiction and must halt, maneuver
and march at his command. Not con
tent with his proficiency in the art of
drilling, he spends many hours watch-
ing the techniques of other veterans
that his own might be improved.

The most inocuous 'wolf on campus,
he knows the first name of almost ev
ery co-ed and never fails to address a
cheery "Hello" to all.

Misleading is his outward appear-
ance of sobriety; inwardly, he is no
doubt chuckling merrily at the gulli-
bility of grown-up humans.

ASTP Inspections to Continue

The regular A. S. T. P. Saturday
inspections will continue throughout
the period. These have taken the place
of the drill formerly held at 3:30 p.m.

A short parade follows the inspec-
tion and the men are free for the
weekend.

GOLDEN RULE

LATEST WOMEN'S

FASHIONS

131 Main ST. Hornell, N. Y.

Hurry
Hurry

Hurry

Official ASTP
EmbleinChosen

A shoulder-patch insignia depict-

ing the sword of valor against a lamp

of knowledge has been selected as the

official emblem of the Army Specialized

Training Program. The sword and

lamp are blue on a yellow octagon

patch.

Artists of the Quartermaster Corps
and Special Service Division collab-
orated to design a series of insignia.

To learn the preference of soldiers
in the program, a cross section vote
was held at Georgetown University
with approximately 150 soldiers view
ing a number of samples of shoulder
insignia patterns. The pattern de-
scribed above ran far ahead in the
voting.

Production has been started on the
insignia and it is expected they will be
ready for distribution in November.

T H E END of September is in sight
And the end of September brings us close

to the end of the 3rd War Loan drive.
If you haven't bought $100 worth of extra

War Bonds—extra, mind you—dig up that
money and buy your share today!

Men who are fighting for you . . . bleeding
for you . . . ready to die for you . . . are wait-
ing for the news that you people at home are
backing them up 100%.

They know what invasion costs in blood

and lives. They know, too, what it costs in
equipment, munitions, supplies, that must
reach the front in a never-ending stream.
And they're counting on you for the money
that goes to keep that stream flowing.

No matter what you have to sacrifice . . . no
matter how much it pinches . . . you cannot
let them down!

They're calling on you to hurry, hurry,
hurry! Get that $100 extra into War Bonds
before the drive is over.

WAR LOAN
BACK THE ATTACK.. .WITH WAR BONDS

Band Organized To Play
For Army Dress Parade

Twenty-nine students met last Sun

day in Greene Hall to form a band

which will march and play in the

Army dress parade.

Instrumentalists are welcome at the

rehearsel next Sunday. All Army men

will be excused to attend rehearsals.

| SERVE YOURSELF

AND SAVE MONEY

AT
1
1 Jacox Food Mart

Main Street, Alfred

Compliments

of

THE

COLLEGIATE

PROPER FITTED
SHOES

Are

ESSENTIAL
For

GOODHEALTH
And

POSTURE
See

HAMILTON'S
Wellsville, New York

ASTP Members Will
Earn Certificates

"Men who have successfully com-
pleted an Army Specialized Training
Course will receive certificates,"stated
Captain Alfred W. Smith, C. E!. at a
convocation last Thursday night.

It is anticipated that since the A.
S.T.P. trainees are doing work of a
college level, that appropriate college
credits will be granted, enabling the
sold'ier-trainee to complete his work
for a degree, when, and if, he returns
to college as a civilian after the term-
ination of his military service.

Captain Smith also stated that he
was very much satisfied with the work
of the men here and that he thought
95 percent of the men were of high
caliber.

Alumna in WAVES

Judith B. Clausen '42, now Yoeman
3/c of the WAVES, is stationed at the
Bureau of Shipping, Washington, D. C.

TEXAS CAFE
THE PLACE WHERE
EVERYONE MEETS

I

Texas Hots & Sea Food
Our Specialty

51 Broadway Hornell. N, Y.

HORNELL'S

LARGEST
CLOTHIER

SERVING

ALFRED
24 YEARS

M U R R A Y

STEyENS
38 Broadway Hornell

I THERE IS NO FOOD

LIKE BREAD

AND THERE IS NO
BREAD LIKE

Stroehmann's
Prize Winner

I

THEATRE — HORNELL

STARTING FRIDAY AT 2 PM

The Greatest Picture

Of This Or Any Year

"THIS IS
THE ARMY"

WITH

George Murphy .Alan Hale
George Tobias

IRVING BERLIN
KATE SMITH

AND
MEN OF THE ARMED FORCES

SEND A COPY HOME

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

I am enclosing a (check - money order) for $2.50 in subscrib-
ing to the Fiat for the year '43-'44.

I am enclosing a (Check - money order) for $.85 in subscription
to the Fiat for three months (good at the Alfred Post Office only)

. name

street address

town, county, state

Important Notice to Servicemen—The Fiat will be mailed to Alfred
Alumni and students in the service FREE OF CHARGE, but even
if you are receiving the paper the above blank with your name
and service address must be mailed to us as indication of your
desire. Please notify us of changes of address as soon as
possible.
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Alfred Alumna
Is Instructor
In Biology Dept.

Miss Ray M. Whitney, new profess-

or in the biology department at Alfred

University, is now teaching the ad-

vanced biology course, embryology and

will teach bacteriology next semester. ]

She is also teaching a nurses' chem-

istry course.

After graduating from Alfred Uni-

versity in 1936 with a Bachelor of

Science degree, she studied in Brown

University and obtained her M. A. de-

gree in 1940. While in Alfred Miss

Whitney worked as an undergraduate

research assistant for two years, fol-

lowed by two years in the same de-

partment upon graduation.

At present Miss Whitney is studying

lor her Ph.D. degree from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. She has completed

her course in that University and ia

now writing her thesis1. She hopes

to have her degree by the end of this

year.

Recent scientific papers published
jointly by Miss Whitney and Dr. H. O.
Burdick have appeared in Endrochin-
ology, Anatomical Record, and the
American Journal of Physiology.

Class Elections
Scheduled Soon

Elections to fill freshmen offices
and those upperclass offices left vacant
by students who have left campus are
tentatively scheduled to take place on
Thursday, October 11.

Offices to be filled are those vacated
by: Jerome Schwartz, secretary of the
genior class; Eugene Bodian, vice-
president of the junior class; Jo Ann
Lindsley, treasurer of the junior class;
William Pangborn, president of the
sophomore class; Edward Brunner,
secretary of the sophomore class; Al-
len Curry, treasurer of the sophomore
class.

The upperclass officers still on the
campus are: Fred Kaplowitz, president
of the senior class; Janet Secor, vice-
president of the senior class; Ray-
mond Dry, treasurer of the senior
class; Jean Gardner, president of the
junior class; Ernest Faust, secretary
of the junior class; anr Wesley Bell,
vice-president of the sophomore class.

CCC May Sponsor
Drive In October

The student Senate has authorized
last year's Campus Community Chest
committee to plan for a chest this
year, if possible, in conjunction with
the town.

This will include Alfred's partici-
pation in the National War Fund Drive
in October. Plans are not yet com-
plete, but will be completed and
announced as soon as possible.

Last year the Campus Community
Chest was under the direction of: Dr.
M. J. Rice, Mr. ,T. A. Parrish, Chap-
lain William Genne\ Lou Kelem '44,
Constance Koegler '43, Robert Sinclair
'43, Margaret Lord '44 and Doris Cun-
ningham '45.

A total of $1550 was raised, $995 of
•which went to the American Red
Cross, $350 to the World Student Ser-
vice $125 to the U. S. O., and $50 to the
Alfred Cadet Service, leaving a small
balance to start this year's activities.

Experienced Archers
To Meet On Tuesdays

Experienced archers will meet on
Tuesday evenings from eight to ten
in a special group, according to an
announcement by Miss Lavinia Creigh-
ton, director of women's sports, last
week.

Inexperienced shooters will meet
at the regular time on Thursday eve-
nings.

The class was broken up into the
two sections, because the turnout at
the regular class was too large to
enable everyone enough practice.

One View
By Alvin Glaser

Imperialism, and thus colonies as

they exist today must be done away

with at the close of this war. Ever

since imperialism began it has been a

cause of conflict between nations. If

a true and lasting peace is to be attain-

ed in the post-war world, a solution to

this perplexing problem must be

found. It can be found if we follow the

Charter and the Four Freedoms.

All peoples are to be allowed to

choose their own form of government.

All nations are to enjoy equal access

to the trade and to the raw materials

of the world which are needed for

their economic prosperity. So states

the Atlantic Charter, but not England,

one of the signatory powers. This

selfish nationalistic viewpoint not on-

ly of England, but of all the other na-

tions, must be replaced by an interna-

tionalism based on the welfare of the

vast majority of peoples and nations

and not on the interests of a vested

few.

This goal can be obtained by a
strong world organization having more
power than any possible combination
of nations. One way of aiding in the
attainment of this power by the world
union is to give it the control over
all colonies and backward areas. These
regions should be controlled by the
world organization until such time as
they are adequately prepared to be-
come full fledged members of this
union.

The mandate system used by the
League of Nations could be used, but
this time it should be strictly enforced
so that the mandatory powers could
not make the areas given to them
either colonies or protectorates. The
only duty and power that the manda-
tory nation should have in regard to
the colony temporarily under its con-
trol is to see that the colony and its
people are adequately prepared and
trained as quickly as possible for state-
hood that the area becomes an equal,
not a dependent, in the world union.
The same opportunities should be ac-
corded to all, whether a member of an
independent nation or a colony or a
backward area. The world organiza-
tion, and not the mandatory power,
should be the one to decide when a
colony is capable of entering the fam-
ily of nations on an equal basis with
the established powers1.

Imperialists say that colonies are
economically profitable. This has
been proven false. The only time that
a colony is economically profitable is
in time of war, and then only if it is
near the mother country. The policy
of the world organization should be to
open the gates to all and not allqw the
mandatory power any special rights
or concessions within the mandated
areas. Raw materials, ports, and trad-
ing centers should be used by all on
an equal basis. No one nation should
have supremity in any colony. The
backward areas and colonies would
thus benefit, as they would be built up
industrially and would receive a fair
amount of compensation for the use of
their materials, ports, and trading
centers. The amount of such compen-
sation would depend upon the world
price for the raw materials of com-
modities being taken by the other
nations.

In this way no nation could com-
plain that she lacked the necessary
raw materials or that she was being
discriminated against in trade or com-
merce. No less important is the fact
that imperialism would end and with it
would collapse one of the causes for
war. If we all agree to take this step,
we are indeed on the way to a true
and lasting -peace.

Receives Recognition

r Telephone Home 1

w

CALL THE OPERATOR FOR
SPECIAL NIGHT

AND
SUNDAY RATES

Alfred Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

CHURCH and MAIN STREET
w

Dr. Willard J. Sutton

Dr.W.J.Sutton
Recognized For
Work In China*

Dr. Willard J. Sutton has just re-

ceived a fellowship from the Ministry

of Education of China in recognition

of his contributions to the field of ed-

ucation in China, announces the Uni-

ted China Relief.

Dr. Sutton went to Fukien Christian
University early in 1924 to teach in
the chemistry department, serving as
head of the department after 1930.
While he was on a year's leave of ab-
sence in 1937-38, the University waa
forced to move back 250 miles into the
mountains because of (the frequent
visits of Japanese bombing planes.

Dr. Sutton returned to Fukien via
Manila and Hong Kong in the fall of
1938, where he stayed until 1941.

"China has always had a great re-
gard for the importance of education,
having had an advanced culture long
before that of ancient Greece. The
schools of Free China today have more
students in them than ever before, in
spite of war, inflation, and food short-
ages. So it is not surprising that the
Chinese government would honor the
older members of the faculty of an
American school such as Fukien," stat-
ed Dr. Sutton.

Other members of the teaching staff
of Fukien who have received fellow-
ships are: Prof. Claude Kellogg, of
Massachusetts, and Pasadena, now
working in Mexico; Prof. Roderick
Scott, Dean of Fukien University
Miss Eva Asher, of Brookneal, Va.,

Year's Program
Discussed By
Key Committee

Continuance of their war infor-
mation policy and the problems of
morale were topics discussed by
the members of Alfred's Key Cen-
ter committee at their meeting last
week.

Alfred's Key Center is one of the

many which were formed as a govern-

ment project for the purpose of build-

ing morale during the war and en-

couraging activities to assist the war

effort. Most of the committees have

been established in connection with

universities throughout the country.
Alfred's committee serves six coun-

ies in Western New York with its
information library, its packet service
and its speaker service.

The packet service consists of mail-
ing the proper literature to any
organization which desires informa-
tion concerning the war effort. Its
speaker service consists of obtaining
speakers for any group which desires
them.

In the past, the committee has pub-
lished bulletins at various times, but
it is thought that the practice will be
discontinued this year.

Alfred's Key Center was formed un-
der the direction of Dr. Roland War-
ren and in his absence the chairman-
ship of the committee has been taken
over by Prof. G. H. Hobart.

Physical Education
Assistant Resigns

Mr. Evrt R. Pearcy has resigned
from his position as- an assistant in-
structor in physical education at Al-
fred University to take a position with
tke American Export Airlines Co., a
branch of the American Export Co., at
LaGuardia Field, N. Y.

Before coming here Mr. Pearcy was
in the physical training department of
the Naval Air Cadet program at Dan-
ville, N. Y. With the prospective clos"
ing of that program he came to Air
fred and was here until he received
word that he would start his new posi-
tion September 15.

Mr.' Pearcy's work will be under the
supervision of the Navy for the dura-
tion of the war.

He is being trained to assume the
office of station agent and may be
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On Saturday, September 18 after

the Big-Little Sister breakfast, about

23 girls marched down to the hockey

field next to South Hall. It was there

that many of the upperclass athletes

got their first glimpse of the Frosh

hockey, players. The general impres-

sion gained from this affair was that

the class of '47 is going to provide

tough competition for the veteran

teams.

Backed by Peg Long '45, Rhoda

Large '44, Doris Cunningham '44, and

Margaret Lord '44, the "greenies"

kept the score down to 3-0 and really

provided consistant trouble to the

Sophs.

Mary Teta, Marion McKenna, and

Eva Rodies were the Frosh standouts.

In order to give the Frosh more

experience before the beginning of

league competition, two practice

g^mes were arranged for them last

Saturday. The final results showed

an even split for the Class of '47, as

it downed the Junior-Senior combina-

tion 2-1 and then dropped a 3-0 con-

test to the Sophs.

Outstanding for the frosh were
Mary Teta and Carole Sampson. Both
have powerful drives and good ability
at controlling the puck.

With the practice season about
finished, an overall look seems to bear

(out the fact that interclass competi-
tion will be exceptionally keen this
season. All three teams seem evenly
matched.

Treasurer of Fukien; and Dr. and Mrs. s e n t i n t o a foreign field after his

E. M. Stowe, formerly of Whittier, Cal-
ifornia.

Fukien Christian University was

training is completed.

Tuscon Ariz.- (I. P.) —Accurate pre-
diction of a student's1 success1 in the stu-

founded as an American institution in d y ot i i f e sciences such as medicine,
dentistry, and nursing for which zo-
ology is basic, has been made possible
through a series of tests developed at
the University of Arizona.

Foochow, South China, nearly thirty
years ago. It has been sponsored by
various American and English miss-
ions, the Rockerfeller Foundation and
the Chinese government.

Nellie Haehn Chosen
President of I .RJC.

Nellie Haehn '44 was elected pres-
ident of the International Relations
Club at a meeting last Tuesday.

At the same time Alvin Glaser '45
and Dorothy Robbins '45 were elected
to the respective positions of vice pres-
ident and secretary-treasurer.

"TC" T O P S " DINER
The Tops in Food

•
ONE HOUR

FREE PARKING
FOR PATRONS

•
CLOSING AT 12 MIDNIGHT

FOR THE DURATION

Horned, N. Y

MRS. JUNE B. MOLAND
CORNER STORE

1-3 MAIN STREET
GROCERIES — COKES

and
SMOKES

MORD'S BARBER
SHOP

'Neath The Collegiate

Ping pong tournaments will be held

every month. The winner of each

month's play will be eligible to par-

ticipate in the spring play-offs for the

championship.

Margaret Long '45 has announced
the inter-class hockey managers for
this year. They are Mary Louis Teta
for the freshmen, Marie Basciani for
the sophomores, and Margaret Lord
'44 for the combined junior and senior
team.

A black tassel was awarded to

Jewell Karpell '47 and green tassels

to Mary Ellen Green '47, Jean Bonham

'47, and Molly White '47 last Thursday

evening at the archery class. Esther

Burdick '45 made the awards.

Ping pong tournaments will be held
every month. The winner of each
month's play will be eligible to par-
ticipate in the spring play-offs for the
championship.

ALFRED BAKERY

FANCY BAKED GOODS

H. E. Pieters

Archery Round
Scheduled For
This Saturday

Shooting of the Pope-Young Round
will take place between South Hall
and the tennis courts this Saturday
at 3:00 p. m.

Six targets will be placed on the
field at unknown distances varying
from 15 to 80 yards. Each- archer will
shoot thirty-six arrows, six at each tar-
get. These six must be shot within
forty-five seconds.

Another interesting feature of the
game is the fact that the targets will
be animal faces instead of the usual
bulls-eye.

Anyone who has had archery in-
struction at Alfred may participate
in this round.

1942-43 War Fund
Gifts Total $845.76

Students, faculty, and friends of Al-
fred contributed a total of $845.76 to
the War Scholarship Fund during the
school year, 1942-43.

Tabulated list of the contributions
follows:

May 1, 1942 Sigma Chi Nu $100.00
Mrs. Seidlin's Con-
cert, St. Pat's Ball and
Corsage Stamps. 125.04

June 4, 1942 Senior Class. 1942 15.60

7, 1942 Blue Key Society

5, 1942 Interfraternity

Ball: Sale of Corsages

Oct.

Dec.

12.00

45.00

Feb. 22, 1943 B'rent Fellowship:

Fencing Exhibition 18.75

Mar. 23, 1943 College Faculty

Review 137.83

Mar. 25, 1943 St. Pat's Board 18.50
Sale of Corsage Stamps' 75.00
Salvage Campaign 177.00

May 3, 1943 Brick Girls-

Balance 35.46

May 18, 1»43 Salvage Campaign 35.00

May 28, 1943 Student Contribu-

tions for Bond Mobile 18.75

June 24, 1943 Footlight Club 31.83

HOTEL

ISHERWOOD
1

150 Rooms With Baths
Dancing

Every Saturday and Sunday

Nights

AL RAWADY
and his

Orchestra x ^

Have a Coca-Cola = Howdy, Neighbor

from Arizona to Australia
At home or abroad, when the American soldier says Have a
"Coke" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneap-
olis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes
—has become the mark of the good neighbor;

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.
©1943 The C-C Co .

it 's natural for popular names to
acquire friendly abbreviations. That's
why you hear Coca-Cola called "Coke".

-the global
high-sign


